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Hunted Down by the Department of Justice,

and Deportations.

a

BY DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Special to The Argus.)

Washington, D. C, Jan. 3. Loans
by the government or the United
States to England or France are
out of the .question. Publication ot
a story to the effect that Viscount
Grey went home with the pledge
of the Wilson administration for a
$13,000,000,000 loan has revived the
subject of international finance and
given the treasury department an
opportunity to place Its views un
equivocally before the public. Here
is the way one of the assistant sec
retaries of the treasury phrased It:

"If England really wanted
in credits In the United

States, she could not spend that '

amount in nve years. If she want
ed that sum, the treasury would
certainly not agree to recommend
such a loan to congress. It the
treasury did recommend it, con-
gress would certainly not agree to
it. And if congress did agree, the
money could not be raised from the ;

people of the United States. That's
all there Is to It."

Against League.
The purpose of the story Is con-

sidered here to be interwoven with
the campaign against the League
of Nations. Opponents of the treaty
have sought to make It appear that
the United States is yielding every-
thing and giving away everything
to Europe and particularly Great
jjiiiaiu. r m iiiHiauce, in me last
two weeks much discontent has
been aroused in quarters where
anything anti-Briti- finds a favor-
able reception, in the matter of
the big German ships which were
ordered returned to England. As a
matter of fact, the solemn word of
the United States was pledged to ;

Washington, Jan. 3. "Perfect
rases" against 2,616 of the more
than 4,500 persons arrested last
night 'and tqday 'in radical raidB
over the country should be report-
ed to-th- e department of Jnitlce this
afternoon. Assistant Attorney-Genera- l

Garvan announced.
The reports, Mr. Garvan said,

deal mainly with the arrest of
aliens and are far from complete.
By cities they show:

New York 300 "perfect cases,"
and high officials, including the
state organizer for the communist
party, were taken. Implements of
destruction also were, captured.

Detroit More than 600 persons
arrested, 207 of whom have been
examined without the release of
any.

Buffalo 73 persons held without
bail and others being examined.

Chicago Approximately 300 held
by federal agents.

Baltimore 24 persons arrested
and several tons of literature and
the membership roll of the Lettish t

branch of the communist party!
seizea

Boston Heading the list of 600
arrests was me name or Koranus,
national communist party organ
izer. Papers and records seized.

Brockton 100 persons arrested,
practically all of them Lithuan-
ians.

Philadelphia Arrests totaled 125,
of which the local authorities re-
ported more than 100 were "perfect
cases." . '.

Trenton" and Camden, N. J. Ev-
ery known leader of the commun-
ists and communist labor organiz-
ations in these districts included in
the 116 arrests.

St. Louis, Mo. Most ot the 55 ar-

rests were Croatians who were
found in the coal fields in Illinois
and the foreign quarter of St
Louis. j

The arrests in New Hampshire
were estimated at more than 200 !

but details had not reached the de
partment. -

Pittsburgh, Pa. Agents reported
the arrest of 24 at Denver. Six
men were in custody. -

U. S. MAY GET

20,000 B0D!E

FROM FRANCE

Paris, Jan. 3. The French gov-

ernment has granted permission
for the removal of the bodies of
20.000 American soldiers buried in j

France to the United States. The,

BEATEN AND

DISCREDITED

Steady Losses Lead to a
Coup Putting Roman-ovsk- y

in His Place.

London, Jan.' 3. General Der.l-kine- 's

government In southern
Russia has been overthrown and
General Romanovsky chosen to. re
place .uenerai Jjeniklne as anti- -
bolshevik chief, according to bol
shevik! advices from Moscow, quot-
ing advices from Taganrog.

ine report indicates that owing
to defeats along the front, a coud
d' etat occurred at General Dent--
Rine's headquarters and that his
government has been replaced by a
group known as the "Vozsozhdenye
Rissie," meaning the "regeneration
of Russia."

Result of Defeat
General Denikine's fall is prob-

ably a result of his recent defeats
by the bolshevik! In southern Rus-
sia. During the past autumn the
Denikine forces moved steadily
northward, defeating the soviet
troops in many battles and appar-
ently threatening Moscow. After
he had reached Oral. 120 miles
south of the soviet capital, how-
ever, he encountered stern resist-
ance which soon developed into a
fight extending over a virtually!
coutinuous front 400 miles in
length. '

Bolshevik! cavalry finally filtered
through the Denikine lines, 'break-
ing communications in the rear and
forced the anti-sovf- et forces to fall
back rapidly. Recent dispatches
have Indicated the bolshevikl were
rapidly approaching the shore of
the Black sea on the westCTirelltr"
of the front and the Volga river,
further east

Romanovsky From East
General Romanovsky, who Is re-

ported to have succeeded Denikine,
may be the officer who has been
acting governor and commander of

lk armies in tne far
eastern provinces of Siberia. There
is no other Russian general by that
name in available army lists.

WOOD AND LOWDEN
ON PROGRAM FOR

G. O.P.LOVE FEAST

Chicago, Jan. 3. Two Republi-
can presidential candidates, Gover-
nor Frank O. Lowden of Illinois
and General Leonard Wood, are
expected to speak at the Republi-
can love feast for Chairman Will
H. Hays here Monday. Governor
Lowden has already accepted.

Republicans from 15 states will
gather here Monday for a two-day- s'

conference. The committee on ar-
rangements for the national con-

vention, to be held herei next june,tn

ABOUT TO WED
IPS REPORTED

And He' Going About
Country Advocating

Large Families!

Paris, Jan. 3. Allusion to the
"approaching marriage" of Pre-
mier Clemenceau to the widow of a
"former senator and former ambas-
sador of France" is made by Hu- -
manlte today. It is understood that
thi3 refers to gossip which has been
current In Paris political circles for
some days that M. Clemenceau had
married Countess D Aunay, widow
of .Count Charles E. Peletier
d Aunay, former ambassador of
France at Berne. The marriage
was said to have, taken place in
England a fortnight ago. An au-
thority very close to the premier.
nowever, declares the story is with'
out foundation.

Plans an Example.
Families of ten and twelve chil-

dren are being urged by Premier
Clemenceau who is turning the de-
partment of war, his contituency in
the chamber of deputies. M. Clem-
enceau points out to his rural au-
diences the need of
France, laying emphasis on the
fact that large families are more
common in northern than iif south-
ern France. '

BRITISH RAIL

WORKERS GET

DOUBLE WAGE

Pay Twice That Before War Said
V to Hare Been Agreed Upon by

Government.

London, Jan. 3. Railroad work- -

ers seem- - to have won .importaaU
concessions from the government
In negotiations preliminary to a
tentative settlement of the wage
dispute. Details of the agreement
show that men of the lowest grade
will receive a minimum of 40 shil-
lings a week, with other grades
running up to 75 shillings a week,
according to the Herald, laborite
organ.

Decreases under the sliding scale
agreed can not reduce wages below
the minimum agreed upon, which is
100 per cent above rates prevailing
before the war.

The government offer will be laid
before a meeting of railway men's

'.delegations on Wednesday.

CLEMENCEAU WILL
.CALL MEETING OF

NATIONS' LEAGUE

Paris, Jan. 3. The Informal call
for the first meeting of the League
of Nations council will be Issued by
Premier Clemenceau, the suprmee
council decided today.

This call is regarded as a sin
pie notification to enable the dele-
gates to reach the appointed place
in Paris in time for the meetinir,
formal notice of which it is still
Intended to have President Wilson
issue.

Official circles point out that it
is not material who issues the in-

formal notice, and that even the
formal notice is a simple detail.

Exchange of ratifications oT the
peace treaty with Germany on Jan.
6, is still possible in the opinion of
the Matin, which says the Germans
will have time before that date to
forward explanations demanded by j

the peace conference. . i

mlles aoutheast ' caused
hreck. official, of thA E. &. C.

LOST, CAUSE

OF A WRECK

Tumbles From Viaduct in
Front of Speeding Trol-

ley Near Aurora.

Elgin, 111., Jan. 3. Two men
were killed at 1:40 o'clock thli
morning when a train on the "third
rail" line ot the Aurora, Elgin k
Chicago Electric railway struck a
derailed Great Western freight cir
near Prince's crossing between El- -

T
MOTORMAN A. B. HOBBS ot

Wheaton.
A. P. ANDERSON, Elgin, sub-stati-

agent at Prince's crossing.
Seven passengers were on the

train but none of them was Injured
severely, conductor waller mazier
of Elgin, was the most seriously
hurt

The wreck occurred under thd
viaduct where the Great Western
tracks cross the "third rail" line.

FeQ Off Bridge.

One of the cars ot a freight train
which passed over this line shortly
before the electric car came along,
became derailed and fell from Uv
bridge.

The "third rail" train crashed Inlo
the wrecked car crushing the
motorman and Anderson to death.

Far Lost From Train.
Aurora, 111., Jan. 3. A car which

was lost out of the middle of a
Chicago and Great Western rail
road train as it passed over the
tracks of the Aurora, Elgin & Chi-
cago electric railroad at a point

announced today. The railroad
train crew never learned that they
had lost the car, which fell upon
the Interurban tracks from the via- -'

duot above. The Bteam road train
. . ,.t--

ha1. "t0Pped wn Sri!......an LiiiD launcu ll ' n.,u.wn.u w

automatically. Going along the
train in the dark members of the
train crew found the break in their
line of cars and coupled the train
up again and went on without
learning that a car was missing.

Hubbs I'nlon Leader.
A. P. Hobbs, one of the men kill-

ed, was a former president of the
Fox river division of the Amalga-
mated Association of Street and
Electric Railroad Employes and
was a leader In the electric road
wage negotiations.

Fire Coaches Down Bank.
St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 3. Five pas-

senger coaches of Chicago and
Great Western train No. 3 rolled
down an embankment near Weith,
Mo., early today and caused th-- f

death of-o- man and the injury to
about 50 passengers. It is believed
the wreck was caused by a broken
rail.

The injured are 'being brought lo
St. Joneph.
. The following are believed to be
fatally injured:

K, J. McGrath, Aikon, Minn., skull
fractured, fatal.

Mrs. Ruth Jackson, Des Moines
(colored), bark broken, fatal.

Bruno Pallowski, soldier, Chica-
go, probably fatally cut.

J. C. Jones, St. Joseph, Mo., In-

ternal Injuries, probably fatal.
Mrs. Ruth Hensey, Boone, Iowa,

badly bruised, may be fatal.
L. B, Layton, Blue Rapids, Kan.,

internal injuries.
Mrs. H. G. Giles, Conception, Mo.,

critical internal injuries.
Mrs. E. V. Toomey, Kansas City,

critical injuries to head.
Aurora, III., Jan. 3. E. F. Row-

land, brakeman, of Galeshurg, HI.,
was killed this afternoon at Men-do- ta

when he stepped in front ot a
passenger tram. y

"CONSTITUTIONAL
INFERIOR," THAT'S

WHAT AIDED NEW

Los Angeles, Cat, Jan. 3. Harry
New is a "constitutional Inferior '
and when be killed his sweetheart,
Frieda Lesser, he was insane, ac-

cording to the testimony ot Dr. E.
B. Hoag, alienist, before a jury in
Judge Craig's court "here today..

GERMANS CHEAT DT

SALE OF ANIMALS?

Paris, Jan. 3. (French Wireless ,.

Service). Germany is exporting
horses and cattle extensively to,
neutral countries in contravention
of the terms of the peace treaty,
Brussels dispatches report.

THIEVES HAUL OUT "
BOOZE ON TRUCS3

Chicago, Jan. 3. Whisky thieves,
who used hand trucks to transport
their loot across the sidewalk to sV

waiting motor track. last night
stole liquor valued at $40,009 from
a local wholesale house. Eighty-fiv- e

eases and eight barrels are
missing.." - ,: vr; .

bodies to be removed are those ; party. Cleveland, Ohio, contributed
hurled in cemeteries outside thelhetwnon 7K onH inn ornut. nij

Which Plans Trials

Washington, Jan. 8. Arrests '

In the nation-wid- e radical raid
last night and today had ex-

ceeded 4,."'W at noon, H was eg.
limated at the department of
Justice. More than half of this
number probably will be held
for deportation, officials said.
Scores of parlor bolshevtsts were

among those arrested in the raids,
officials said. These, it was ad- -
onder state laws as they are citi-icn- s.

Washington, Jan. 3. The gov
ernment dragnet into which the
pcatest number of alum radicals
iTer arrested in America wa3 swept .

st night, still was in operation
ay with the lists of arrests

owing hourly.
In nearly two score cities de

partment of Justice agents swooped
down upon headquarters and other
meeting places of communists and
the total arrests this morning had
xeceeded 3,000. Among those taken
Into, custody were men regarded by
the governmment as ring leaders in
anarchistic propaganda. Other
leaders are being sought.

Ask Deportation.
Evidence gathered by department

lot JtfBtice agents will be turned
lover to the department of labor,

hich will be asked to deport the
JjajJicals.. Anthony CaminetU,,com.--

missioner general 01 uuiuigraiiuu,
naid today deportation would re-

duce some time, as many hearing
would have to be held.

Not all of those arrested will be
held. In fact many already have
been given their liberty, but o:fl-cia- ls

ol the department of justice
are confident that the deportations
to result from the raid will break
the backbone of the communist agi
tation in the United States.

Start at 9 p. m.
Raids were ordered In 33 cities

over the United States and at 9
o'clock last night the operatives

toved with precision in the round
p of communist workers ana sym--
athizers. Early this morning the

number of arrests had risen to the
highest figure of any similar raid in
the history of the country.

The government hopes to 11 an-- .
ituer "soviet ark" and send It

Hosting across the Atlantic to bol- -
ttevlk Russia, where the radicals
till be permitted to rejoin their
kith and kin.

Conspire Against U. S.
Raids were conducted particular

ly against communist and commun-
is labor groups of radicals, the rte- -
Mrtment of lustice announced with
the object of obtaining evidence to
luuuurto the department oi lanor
for deportation of "a very large
lumber of our most dangerous
Jttrchists and radical agitators."

To general charge of attempting
to ovwthrow the government by
force and violence was placed
Wnst those arrested.

The stents narticularlv searched
i Incriminating documents, some

tich they claimed revealed
Ptaw to establish Soviets through-- j
cu' fte country to be later merged
undtr a soviet council similar to
the Russian council.

Work Wit SegToes.
Attempts to organize the negroes
Atserica to overthrow the pres- -

political and economic system
U tTnttpri Stales was diacloeed.

JWils of the department said, and
admitted that the propaganda

tf such effect that
KWble may vet be expected in
Wat negro communities.

; lay Land Martens.
.N'wr York, Jan. 3. Department

lattice agents announced today
u tkey were examining the liter-- t

Mixed in the raids last night
Mttrmlne whether Ludwig C. A.

Martens, self-styl- ambassa- -
the United States of the

J soviet republio, was con-wi- th

the distribution of the
J5ist propaganda in thisrwy. If this connection is

they said they had suf-"r- jjt

evidence to warrant his
The senatorial commit- -

tV .a1a. AAlwlfrlM

V"e notified of the result ot the
.station. ;i
1 1- Sent Many to Island. ,':.

York, Jan. 3. Department
Wtlce arenta. armed with 300

U. conUnued today their
oi radicals, begun In a eer- -r m conducted last night.' faster to Ellis island of 201

lir. held for deportaUon ter

being questioned all
b.r,, V "Pertmeut agents, waa

a today. More than 40i per-,- n

"ted last night were rel-
eased for tack ot evidence.

w.ST? BanUly,
wwrantt still beld by:th de--

partment of Justice will be served
"as expeditiously as human effort
can accomplish," according to Wil-
liam J. Flynn, chief of the bureau
of investigation of the department
of Justice, who directed last night's
nation-wid- e raids from this city.
Persons arrested last night have
been watched closely day and night,
he said, since the communist par-
ty convention in Chicago, June 6,
1919.

Last night's round-u- p was the
largest and most successful ever
staged in this city. Chief Flynn
said. Operatives were given spe- -
aIA- - UxtMHAtlnna .a a ..aIa n4VlliL mail UtUUUO Ul
gtan(, stuff .. bnt t(J 8b011tB their
WOrk in a quiet and business-lik-e

manner.'
At It All Sight.

Examination of the prisoners
continued until dawn. Each per-
son taken into custody was asked
whether he was a citizen or had
applied, for his first papers, the
date of his arrival in this country,
and the name of the steamer, if he
was a member or an officer of the
communist or communist labor
parties, and what procedure was
necessary for him to Join those or-
ganizations, if he believed in revo-
lution, the overthrow of govern-
ment by force and the killing of
public officials and if he was an
anarchist

Many JelraStnpldltj.
Answers" tbtheSiielriaRs' deter

mined, In part, whether the radi
cals were to be held or released.
Considerable difficulty was expect
ed in the examination by the agents,
who described many of the radicals
at "conveniently stupid."

After the examination those to
be held were segregated and their
pedigrees taken. The agent who
examined them, then signed a
sworn affidavit to the effect that he
believed the person examined to be
a member of the communist party
and an anarchist, 'and to hold revo-
lutionary beliefs. In addition to
examining the persons arrested, de-
partment of justice agents glanced
over tons of literature, records and
photographs seized in the raids. It
would appear from some of the
evidence seized at the office of the
newspaper Novy Mir, they said,
that sailors plying between this
country and Russia had been en-

gaged as secret messengers to con-

vey correspondence between the
reds in America and their brethren
in soviet Russia.

Jnst from Europe.
At the headquarters of the Com-

munist World, In Twelfth street,
agents declared they'foundt the lat-
est "red" .posters imported from
Europe, appealing for the lifting
ot the Russian blockade and recog-
nition of the soviet government.
Wireless reports of conditions in
soviet Russia also were found.

Two or the persons arrested will
be turned over to the district at-

torney to bedealt with for alleged
violation of --the state's criminal an-

archy statute, it was said. They
are Julius Codkin, a tax collector,
and Harry Winitzky, a lawyer.
Both claim American citizenship.

The United States transport Kil- -

patrick probably will be used to
transport the second contingent of
radicals, it was announced at tne
federal building today.

PERSHING BACK IN
CHICAGO SUNDAY

Chicago, Jan. John J.
Pershing wilt return to Chicago

from Lincoln, Neb., tomorrow to
resume his inspection of army
camps, suspended over the Christ-
mas holidays.'

The general will spend Sunday at
the home of Brigadier General
Charles G. Dawes at Evanston. He
will leave Chicago at midnight Sun-
day fot Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.

BUT D? WHEN SHE
GETS THERE THE
' CUPBOARD'S BARE?

Chicago. - Jan. 3. The women's
filr nrto commission for Illinois
wiU have aa official slogan to im
press conservation on the 70.UTO

club women who are asssiting in
h-- ramnilin mrainst the high cost

ot living. The slogan, Mrs. Maude
A. Turley, secretary of the commis-

sion, announced today, reads:
TT Mpk.t tm market! ntiri
nw mASL --obm Mtafo! Price

. Chicago, Jan. 3. Sixty detectives
and private investigators under the
direction of State's Attorney Hoyne,
today resumed their raids on radi-

cals. The detectives were divided
Into squads and assigned to visit
I. W. W. and communist party
headquarters in every part of the
c!ty-- 11 was announced that the
state's attorney's agents would not
operate in conflict with the federal
officers.

Department of justice agents
early today arrested 21 men. .It
was announced that the total taken
in the federal raids and. this morn-
ing was 221. The government it
is said, will deport a majority of
those in custody.

Many In West.
More than a third of the 4,000

radicals caught in the nation wide
dragnet set by federal agents had
been taken in of cities
throughout (the central west early
today. Almost 1.000 of the number
were contributed by Chicago and
Detroit which department of Jus
t!ce officials have declared were
strnnhnlda nt nrranlMHnna

Two hundred arrests by federal-agent-

last night and early today
swelled the number taken in New
Year's raids 450
were behind the bars or were be-
ing questioned today. The raid
here were directed 'by John T.
Crelghton, special assistant to At-
torney General Palmer. ;.

Get Most In Detroit.
Raids on 23 headquarters and

meeting places of radicals In De-
troit provided the bulk of the pris-
oners taken there. Tons of radical
literature and valuable information
on activities , of various organiza-
tions was seized. Four women were
among those arrested.

Bockford Hard Hit -
At Rockford, III., ,183 arrests

were made, including 23 women.
The majority were foreigners said
to be members of the communist

lng four officials of the communist
JlXl IV.

Indianapolis reported raids in
seven cities throughout the state
but no estimate of the number of
arrests was given out The cities
included Fort Wayne, South Bend,
Terre Haute and Gary.

Forty-fiv- e men. all Russians or
Jugo-Slav- s, alleged members of the
communist party, were arrested in
Kansas City, Kan.

Get Salional Secretary.
In St. Louis 20 were taken' and

nine in East St. Louis, 111. Stephen
Antonich, a Croatian, said to be na-
tional secretary of.. the communist
party, felinto the net in East St
Louis.

Louisville furnished 20 prisoners
held as radical suspects, while at
Des Moines, Iowa, 12 men and four
women, members of the Russian
communist party, were taken. .

Arrest of 30 "reds" was made at
Milwaukee and the total for Minne-
sota early today was 32. In St.
Paul 15 were held and nine at Min-
neapolis. Twenty-fiv- e were being
held at Grand Rapids, Mich, and
five at Racine, Wis.

150 for Deportation.
' John T. Crejghton, special assist-
ant attorney general of Washing-
ton, today made public a list of 150
men who have been arrested here
during the past 24 hours on depor
tation warrants .received from
Washington. A second list of 63.
picked up in the raids is slated for
deportation as soon as the neces-
sary warrants can be received from
the capital. Crelghton said. .

In all 367 arrests are to be made
here, be added. So far 221 of that
number pave been rounded up.

" Warrants tor 60.
State's Attorney Maclay Hoyne

stated that his men would make
eight raids this afternoon and to-
night and that they held warrants
for 60 men. Hoyne has arrested
between 250 and 300 since New
Years eve.- :;r v.u ; ,

". Evidence will be ' presented to
tne special grand jury, called to
meet Monday 'to Investigate radi-
cal activities. ', :.

The state's attorney's agents
have so tar found no trace of Wil-
liam ;.D. ("Big Bill")' Haywood,'
head ot the L W. W for ' whom
they have been searching since
Wednesday night : :

MrjflK FOB SHAH.- -

Parts, Jan. 3. Hugh O. Wallace,
United States ambassador to
France, will give a dinner and re-
ception in honor "of the shah ot Per.
la on Jan. 10.

uon

give these " back to England.V?:, wo, h&f"i,lUr transporting
troops to America. The fact that
England was delaying the return
of some ships belonging to Amer- -
tnn n.A V. . . ,1 1 n
ii,- - .v,ii i,a,j' ,ni is .it'li; ouiuuiuc 1ua.iuD uiaiuuiiuaiiuil
to recommend the return of the big
German liners, but President Wil- -

,1. .i.. i I

" ,T ""i'" ' ." "".5
of the outcome or merits of the
controversy which had separately
arisen over other ships. Indeed,
the United States confidently ex-
pects England to adjust that ques-
tion in due time.

Had o Basis.
But the publication of the story

about a $13,000,000,000 loan does
not have even the basis which at-
taches to the controversy over
ships. Yet the two together are,
pronounced as part and parcel of,
the campaign to keep antipathies
alive between the United States and
England. As far as financing Eu-
rope is concerned, a great deal of
misapprehension has been let loose
in an effort to, make it appear that
the foreign policy of the executive
branch of the government today is
merely the outgrowth of a desire

loaning American funds
to rehahiiitate Eurone. Since the
armistice the United States govern
ment has loaned about $2,329,000,-00- 0

to the allied governments,
mostly as credits for American
foodstuffs, so' that America had
hardly be accused of illlberality.
On the other hand, the viewpoint
of the United States government
cannot be better presented than in
the words of Secretary Glass him-
self, who says:

"The treasury believes that the
need of Europe for financial as-

sistance, very great and very real
though It is, has been much ex-

aggerated both here and abroad.
Our hearts have been so touched
by the suffering which the war left
in Its train, and our experience Is
so recent of the financial condi-
tions which existed during the war
when men were devoting them-
selves to the business of destruc-
tion, that we are prone to over
look the vast recuperative power
inherent In any country which,
though devastated, has not been de-

populated, and the people of which
are not starved afterwards.

"We must all feel deep sympathy
for the suffering in Europe today,
but we must not allow our sympa-
thy to warp our Judgment, and, by
exaggerating ' Europe's financial
needs, make it more difficult to fill
them. Men must go back to work
in Europe, must contribute to in-

crease production. The industries
of Europe, of course, cannot be set
to work without raw materials,

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

NO NIGHT TRAVEL
OR SUNDAY TRAINS
IF UNION HAS WAY

, Rome. Friday, Jan. 2. Demands
of railway men and employes of
the postal, telephone and telegraph
services will be resisted by the
government despite the threat of
the men to strike, it was decided by
the council of ministers today.

The railway men ask salary In-

creases and the suppression of all
night trains except a few freights,
and a comoleU Sunday rest .

Communist Manifesto
Explains Objects and

4 Methods It Stands For

zone of the armies and do not in-- 1
.1 1 ...... An.nAa.AA Intn li rr A m nwUUUQ 111UBC gaiUCICU lulu auig,
lean cemeteries in the army zones,

U.S. MAKES LOANS
TO EXPORTERS AS

AID TO COMMERCE

Washington, Jan. 3. The first
move ot the American government
to aid financially in the reconstruc-
tion ot Europe came today when the
war finance corporation announced
it had practically cumsummatd
four loans aggregating $17,000,000
to manufacturing exporters.

Two loans, eacft for $5,000,000,
have been arranged to finance the
exportation of locomotives and ag-

ricultural machinery. The locomo-
tives will go to Poland and the ag-

ricultural machinery to England,
France and Belgium.

A third loan for So.ouo.uuu will
go to an electrical machinery cor-

poration abd will be. used for the
rehabilitation of stricken sections
of Belgium and France, where all
electrical machinery was destroy-
ed by the Germans.

An advance or sz.oou.uuu aiso is
included in the total of $17,000,000
to go to several banks which will
furnish funds for the exportation of
machinery - to reconstruct steel
mills In France.

Loans which the corporation is
making are arranged under the war
finance corporation act which per-

mits the loaning of not to exceed
Sl.000.000.000 in aiding American
industry to export to Europe. '

The Weather
O

Mostly cloudy and somewhat
warmer tonight with the lowest at
10 or 15 degrees above zero. Sun-
day, generally fair. -

Highest yesterday, !; lowest.last
night 3 below zero, v .

Wind velocity, 3 miles per hour.
Precipitation, .01 Ueb4

- 13 n. 7 p.m. 7 a.m.
Tester, yester. today

Try bulb temp... 0 --2 5
Wet bulb temp... 0 . --S 6
Rel. humidity .:.9S 3 98

River stage, 4.7: a fall ot a foot
in the last 24 hours.

J. M. SHER1ER. Meteorologist ,

Washington, Jan. 3. Weather
predictions for the week beginnirg
Monday aro:

Upper Mississippi and Lower
MlssAri valleys: Generally far
and normal temperature, bat snow

-

will meet aionaay at xue can oi
Chairman A. T. Hert of Kentucky.

Tuesday, 800 Republican women
will hold a luncheon.

U. S. OFFERING 30
FORMER GERMAN

SHIPS FOR SALE

Washington, Jan. 3. Thirty for-
mer German passenger ships, in- -
eluding the Leviathan, largest vesr
sel afloat, were offered for sale by
the shipping board.

"The communist party prepares
itself for the revolution In the
measure that it develops a program
ot immediate action, expressing the
mass struggles of the proletariat
The struggle must be inspired with
revolutionary spirit and purposes.

"The communist party is funda-
mentally a party of action. It brings
to the workers a consciousness ot
tliAfi AnnF.aelui if lha fmiMoalhll.LULU WUIFIVBOIVU, V. t J .u. Ml.

ity of improving their conditions
under capitalism.

"The communist party directs
the workers' struggle against cap-
italism, developing fuller forms
and' purposes in this struggle, cul-
minating in the mass action of the
revolution.

"In close connection with the un-

skilled workers is the problem of
the negro workers. The negro
problem Is a political and economic
problem. The racial oppression of
the negro is simply th expression
ot his economic bondage and op-
pression, each intensifying the
other. This complicates the negro
problem, bnt does not alter Its pro-
letarian character. .The commun-
ist party will jearry on agitation
among the a"sro workers to unite
them with all alass conscious work

ers." .

Washington, D. C, Jan. 3. Thej
following "manifesto," Issued by
the communist party, was made
public last night by the department
of justice in explanation of the need
for drastic action:

"The communist party of Amer- -
lea is the party of the working
class. The communists of Amer-
ica propose to end capitalism and
organize a workers' industrial re-
public The workers must control
industry and dispose of , the pro-
ducts of industry.

"The communist party is a
party realising the limitations of
all existing workers' organizations
and proposes to develop the revo-
lutionary movement necessary to
free the workers from the oppres-
sion of capitalism. The commun-
ist party insists that the problems
of the American worker are iden-
tical with the problems of the
workers of the world.

The communist party is the con-
scious expression of tbo ckus
straggle of the workers I gainst
capitalism. Its aim is to direct
this straggle to' the conquest of
political power, th overthrow of
capitalism, and tha destruction oftoMs Kobabb, the first part of theWoWplrtnwa aro to boused

spread tne stomu. ' M boargeoui state. -
;


